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Abstract – Mobile phones are widely used nowadays. The 
demand in the new generations of mobile phones is better 
performance. Typically the mobile phone performance is 
derived assuming an ideal antenna impedance of 50Ω. 
Some work has been done in understanding the behaviour 
of the antenna impedance in a real environment [1], [2], 
[3]. This work continued the exploration of the difference 
between the ideal antenna impedance and the antenna 
impedance in a real environment. In particular the analysis 
was carried out measuring the antenna impedance in 
presence of the human body and relating it to the position 
of the hand and of the hand + head. Two types of antennas 
were considered: PIFA antennas and ceramic antennas. 
Several positions of the hand and of the hand + head were 
considered. These positions were selected after an accurate 
study about how people on the street normally handle their 
mobile phones. The study consisted of two steps: 1) 
observation of the typical positions of the hand and of the 
hand + head with respect to the mobile phone; 2) their 
imitation in the lab for the measurements 
The outcome of the investigation was the changing of the 
impedance is primary due to a changing of its imaginary 
part. The real part is affected but not in dramatic way.  
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I INTRODUCTION 
 
In the present days the use of mobile phones has become 
more and more popular. All the selling specifications, 
such as talk time, are derived assuming an ideal 
behaviour of the antenna. During the design the typical 
approach is to assume the antenna impedance 50Ω. In 
reality, due to the presence of the user, the antenna 
impedance differs from 50Ω resulting in a degradation of 
performance (shorter talk time and/or call lost). The 
shorter talk time is the result of a lower efficiency of the 
RF power amplifier draining more power from the 
battery in order to keep the connection. The call lost is 
due to the impossibility of the RF power amplifier to 
transmit the required power level. As it is well-known 
both of them are a strong function of the load (antenna) 
impedance.  
In order to predict the real mobile phone performance 
and to improve it, it is relevant to understand the antenna 
behaviour in presence of human body. The analysis is 
addressed in this article. It is organised as follows. 
SECTION 2 starts with a brief analysis of the impact of 
the antenna impedance on a simplified RF front end. 
Then the antenna behaviour is described. The section 
ends giving a simplified model valid also in case of  the 
presence of human body.  Finally some conclusions are 
given in SECTION 3.  
 
 
II ANALYSIS 
 
A.  Motivation 
 
A simplified block diagram of an RF front end for dual 
band GSM mobile phones is sketched in figure 1. As 
mentioned in the introduction part, during the design the 
typical approach is to consider the antenna impedance 
equal to 50Ω. The importance of the antenna impedance 
can be evaluated deriving the behaviour of the RF power 
amplifier under different load conditions. This can be 
achieved in a general way using the scattering parameters 
[1]. In the particular case, when the optimum load 
impedance of the RF power amplifier is real, the 
scattering parameters can be reduced to normalised 
scattering parameters [1]. In this case  
 
 θ2* jantennaRFPA e
−Γ=Γ  (1)
 
where θ is the phase shift between the output of the RF 
power amplifier and the antenna connector/input. 
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Figure 1: simplified block diagram of an RF front end for 
dual band GSM mobile phones. 
 
 
In relationship with the particular RF power amplifier 
chosen the output power and the efficiency can be also 
derived [2], [3], [4]. In some situations with a VSWR = 
2:1 a drop of 3 dB was recorded for the maximum output 
power. The efficiency was also half of the nominal value. 
The situation was even worse for higher VSWR. 
 
 
B.  Antenna samples 
 
In the analysis two antennas widely used in mobile 
phones were considered: PIFA antennas and ceramic 
antennas. The two samples used in the measurements are 
shown in figure 2 and figure 3, respectively.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: PIFA antenna demo used during the 
measurements. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: ceramic antenna demo used during the 
measurements. 
 
 
C.  Antenna measurements 
 
Several positions of the hand and of the hand + head 
were considered. These positions were found after an 
accurate investigation about how people normally hand 
their mobile phones. The most common six positions are 
summarised in table 1. For simplicity only the pictures 
for the PIFA antenna are sketched. The same positions 
were considered for the ceramic antenna and also with 
the presence of the hand + head. The antenna 
performance was compared with a reference environment 
denoted as “free space” shown in figure 4. 
The measurements were performed using the HP 8510 
Vector Network Analyser. During the measurements the 
following procedure was adopted: measurements of the 
reflection coefficient at the samples connector and post-
processing of the data in order to plot the reflection 
coefficient at the antenna connector (removing thus the 
piece of transmission line on the PCB). The RF 
properties of the transmission lines were found using the 
physical dimensions and the electrical properties of the 
PCB.  
The outcome of the investigation is summarised in figure 
5, figure 6 and figure 7. Figure 5 and Figure 6 are about 
the VSWR vs frequency. These two figures clearly show 
the detuning effect because of the presence of the human 
body. Figure 7 describes the area covered on a Smith 
chart by the antenna impedance of the PIFA antenna and 
of the ceramic antenna in GSM 900 and in GSM 1800 
bands.  
The overall ranges for the real and imaginary part of the 
antenna impedance were: 
 
 [ ]ΩΩ∈ 100,30loadR  (2)
 
 [ ]ΩΩ∈ 100,0loadX  (3)
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Figure 4: “free space” environment for the antenna 
measurements 
 
 
Table 1: positions of the hand 
 
  
hand in position 1 
 
hand in position 2 
 
  
hand in position 3 
 
hand in position 4 
 
  
hand in position 5 
 
hand in position 6 
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Figure 5: VSWR vs frequency for the PIFA antenna in 
GSM 900 band. 
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Figure 6: VSWR vs frequency for the ceramic antenna in 
GSM 1800 band. 
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Figure 7: overall area covered on a Smith chart by PIFA 
and ceramic antennas in presence of the human body. 
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D.  Antenna model 
 
A typical simplified circuit model for describing the 
antenna impedance behaviour around the resonant 
frequency is an RLC series or parallel tank. For the two 
investigated antennas a proper model is a series RLC 
tank [8]. 
The investigation showed that the same model can be 
extended to the antenna in presence of the human body. 
The only difference between the free space model and 
this model is a new set of parameters (new L, C and R 
values). 
 
 
III CONCLUSIONS 
 
The antenna behaviour and the RF front end performance 
were analysed. The conventional approach of using an 
ideal load is not correct to predict the overall mobile 
phone performance in presence of the user/human body. 
In fact this investigation shows that the antenna 
impedance can significantly differ from the idea value 
(50Ω). The outcome of the investigation was the 
changing of the impedance is primary due to a changing 
of its imaginary part. The real part is affected but not in 
dramatic way.  
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